
KLVC AGM - Sunday 3 September from
6.30pm
Attendees: Tlali, Sophie, Stef, Chris G, Pepe, Dilan, Vlad, Tristan, Enrico, Trevor, Karen, Olga,
Michael, Sammy, Logan, Maggie, Alex, Sanly, Stanley, Adam, Charlie, Mikea, Duncan, Thierry,
Angelo, Magda

Intros
Duncan introduced the current committee at the time with him as chair, Thierry as treasurer,
Martin as welfare officer and Angelo as the secretary

Team updates

We had 4 teams and here’s how they did:
★ Kings placed 3rd out of 6 and were knocked out of the ¼ finals of cup
★ Knights finished 5th out of 7
★ Chargers 7th out 7
★ Warriors 5th out of 6 ladies teams and lost to MK in the final of cup
★ X League team was introduced as a new team to give people playing time. It will not run

for the 23-24 season
★ The Kings lost in the first rounds of the National Cup and Shield

Next season
★ At the moment we have a roughly 50:50 split of men and women
★ We are looking at entering 2 ladies and 3 men's team but one men’s team might not

happen
★ In the HVA cup we will enter 2 men's cup teams and ladies cup team or two

Venue
★ They have increased the fee by 15% but we have a 45% discount on the fees charged

compared to other clubs when we book on a Sunday
★ Court is booked for four hours until end of September in order to try and keep the cost

down until we know full numbers
★ Training and match fees will be between £90-100

Training/coaching
★ Angelo said thank you to everyone who ran a session or helped out. I won’t risk naming

everyone but there were a lot of people through the season who either did one-to-one or
ran sessions.



★ Duncan said he and Olga are speaking to a coach who ran the Herts Ladies camp to
see if he can run some additional skills camps

Positions
All members stood down.

★ Chair - New chair: Maggie. Angelo nominated and Duncan seconded
★ Treasurer - Same: Thierry: Duncan nominated and Cameron seconded
★ Secretary: Same: Angelo. Trevor nominated and Karen seconded
★ Chief Welfare Officer: New: Sophie. Duncan nominated and Thierry seconded

Finances
★ There was a £3000 reserve last year with the various incomings and outgoings, the

balance now stands at £3200. Logan asked if this can be put into a savings account to
accrue some interest.

★ Balance sheet for the year was:
○ Start: £4,061
○ Finish: £3,237
○ Overall: - £824

★ Indoor balance
○ Training & fees & kit: £6,816
○ Subs & shirts: £6,258
○ Subtotal: -£ 558

★ Social Thursday & Beach Volleyball
○ Court cost was £3,616
○ Fees were £3,475
○ Subtotal: -£141

★ Other costs through the year were:
○ Bowling & club drinks cost: £475
○ Contributions: -£350
○ Subtotal: -£125

AOB
★ Duncan said there will be a new team at The Mount. It’s a prison team who will play

home and away matches there. This is being led by our member Akos and we held a
test friendly.

★ Magda asked about position rather than team specific training. Angelo said this was a
good idea and will look to bring it in during the season.

★ Karen asked about beginners and where they’ll fit in with training. Angelo said we will go
back to sessions like last year and the first session will be more oriented to developing
players.


